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OFUCIAL PA PER or TMC CITY.

BORUI* A ©ARKS’ BANK.

BANKING HOURS FROM • A. M.. TO 8 P. M.

liniUUl mi I0HIIATI1IS!
Klectlou on Tuesday, October IS.

Per Governor :

ALEX. RAMSEY,
Of •DUCT COCfTT.

/W Lioutonant Governor :

JOHN C. IDE,
Of WAMCA.

For Congress:
HORTON S. WILKINSON,

or torsToM.
HENRY A. SHIFT,

or KicoLLrr.

CTRL’S ALDRICH,
Or BKSXKPI.V.

For Chief Justice, Supreme Court :

HORACE R. BIGELOW,
or >axskt.

For Associate Juxtice* Supreme Cou rt:
JOHN M. BERRY,

or miCK.

H. A. BILLINGS,
or FILLXOBE.

For Secretary of Stole :

LI'CAS K. STANNARD,
or CHISAGO.

For Auditor of State :

A. P. LANE,
Or ANOKA.

For Treasurer of State :

FRANK HANTOR,
or HOUCK.

For Attorney General:
GEORGE A. NOI'RSE,

OF UKNNKPIN.

Por Clerk of the Supreme Court:
ALEXANDER B. RI'SSKLL,

or SCOTT.

TERBITORIALjrOMIHATION.
For Delegate to Congress :

CHARLES HcCLI’RE,
or GOOPHI'E.

DISTRICTJUDGES:
First District —SAMUEL J. R. McMILLAN.
77. ird -TIIOS. WILSON.
Fourth —I.ARDNKK BOSTWICK.
Fifth —N. M. DONALDSON.
Sixth —LUTHER M. BAXTER.

Republican Meetiupi.

Gecko? A. Nocbsk, Republican Candidate for Attor-
ney General, willaddress the people at
Orono, Sherburne County, Monday, Sept. 21, 7P. M.
Monticello, Wright “ Tuesday, “ 22, “

Clearwater, “ “ Wednesday, “ 23, “

St. Cloud, Stearns “ Thursday, “ 24, “

Sault Rapids, Benton “ Friday, “ 25, “

Little Fails, Morrison “ Saturday, “ 26, “

Klnrston, Meeker “ Tuesday, “ 29, “

Forest City, “ “ Wednesday, “ 30, “

Hutchinson, McLeod “ Thursday, Oct. 1, “

Glencoe, “ “ Friday, “ 8, “

Snakopce, Scott “ Saturday, “ 8, “

Should any of these appointments be broken from ill

health or unavoidable accident, Mr. N. will pass such

ones by entirely, rather than disarrange all the succeed-

lng appointments.

Hos. M. 9. Wilkinson, one of the Republican candi-

dates for Congress, will address the people at the follow-
ing places at the time specified:
£ liota, Fillmore County, Monday, Sep. 21, 2, P. M.
Pr.-stou, “ “ Tuesday, “ 21, “

Chatfleld, “ “ Wednesday, ** 28, “

High Forest, Mower “ Thursday, “ 24, “

Pleasant Grove, Olmstead. Friday, “ 25, “

Marion, “
“ “ “ 7, P. M

Rochester, “ Saturday, “ 26,2, “

Oronoco, “ “ “ “ 6, “

Min orville, Dodge “ Monday “ 29, 2, “

Waseago, “ “ “
“

“ 7, “

O.vatoina, Steele “ Tuesday “ 20,7, “

Austin, Mower “ T iur day, Oct. 1, “

Albert Lea, Freeborn “ Friday, “ 2, “

Mankato, Blue Earth ** Monday, “ 5, “

St. Peter, Nicollet “ Tuesday, “ 6, •*

Otlier appointments willbe made of which due notice

willbe given. By order of the County Central Commit-
tee. Q. W. PaDELFORD, Chairman.

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
dopted by the Republican State Convention of Minne-
sota, held at St. Paul on the 9th and 10th of Septem-
ber, 1 >57. which Convention of Delegates were elect-
ed and assembled in pursuance of a call addressed to
the Republicans ot Minnesota by the Republican Cen-
tral Committee:
Whereas, We are about to “be admitted into the Union

upon an equal footing with trie original States,” in ac-
c rsUn:e with the principles of the Federal Constitu-
ton, an i t ike upon the duties and responsi-
bilities of a Sovereign State; therefore,

RtMolced, T.iat we give to our fellow citizens here,
an 1 our brethren in the States of this confederacy the
follow•tig pledge for the faith that a in us.

Rtnolctd, That we adhere to the Platform adopted by
the Republican Convention assembled in Phhn-lelphia
on th» 4th of July, 1776, and re-allirined on the 17th of
June, I<»6, aud solemnly consecrate our political and
moral euergies to the maintenance of it*doctrines; and
that we are in favor «*f bringing back the action of the
F* deral Government to the doctrines and principles ot
Wa>hisgton, Jefferson and Madison.

/te*cdced, That we maintain the Union of the States,
the rigtits ot the States, and the liberties of the people.

Re*olctd, That the Republican party is National in
its character, devoted to the Union, and loyal to the
C institution ; that under these it will seek to establish
and maintain Justice, promote the general welfare, and
secure these blessings to the present and future genera-
tions.

IttHtjlred, That we deny the right of federal authority
even under cover of any legislative act whatsoever, to
suspend the writ of Uobtan Corpus, save incase of “In-
surrection and Invasion.”

liered. That while we maintain inviolate the right
of petition, and the right of tlie people peaceably to as-
semble and memorialize Congress upon all rightful sub-
jects of legislation, we repu liate the modern doctrine of
Squatter Sovereignty as exemplified in the Kansas Ne-
braska Bill, and the scenes of violence, usurpation and
blood, which have been its legitimate fruits.

fittolred. That with Washington, and the sages of his
time, we believe Slavery to be a social and moral evil;
that in virtue of the following clause of the Condition of
tlie United States: “The Congress shall have power to
make ail needful rules and regulations respecting the
Territories,” that it is the duty of Congress to protect
the Territory of the United States/roin the curse of Sla-
very.

Kfolred, That as the C institution and genius of our
Institutions proscribes no man on account of his religion
or place of nativity, therefore such proscription is here-
b proscribed.

Itmolred. That the Republican Party pledges its faith
to the »t ictest economy in the administration of public
affairs; that it trillhold its officers to an impartial ac-
rountab lity for the faithful discharge of their duties.

Revolted, That the recent revolutionary conduct of
the Democratic section of the Constitutional Convention,
In refusing to recngnue the will of the majority is with-
out parallel in the history of our government, save in
the fraud, and oppressions perpetrated and visited upon
tne people of Kansas by the National Government and
Its border ruffian allies, and deserves the most unquall-
Ce t condemnation by the people of Mi nesota.

Rtxolred, That we condemn the doctrines of the Su-
p-erne Cojrt in the “Dred Scott” case as anti-Constitu-
tional, anti-Republican. autl-Democratic, Incora -at ble
with State Rights, and destructive of personal security.”

Retolctd, That the Federal Government should con-
secrate the public domain in limited quantities to the
homes, the altars and the fires of free men, ”

withoutmoney and without price.”
Rtmolrrd, That we stand upon soil which on the 10thof July, 1737, was consecrated to freedom by the wis-

domof our fathers; that tne din of conflict Is now heard
In the distance; that our enemies—the enemies of con-
stitutional freedom—are In the field ; that they fl,ht for
au.l “give aid and comfort” to those who would repeal
the sacred ordinance of 1787, and desecrate with slavery
territory now free; that our brethren In the St tesare
anxiou.lv looking for such things from the North as shall
prove that every man In our party has done his duty ;
that on the 18th of o:tober next, a shout for victory
shall arise causing eve-y son and daughter of freedom
throughout our Infant State, from the plains of lowa on
the S lUth to Prince Rupert’,. Land on the North, to re-
Joi -e. that the eagle of victory has perched upon our
banner, upon whose folds Liberty is Inscribed; that we
are admoniahed by the blood of our fathers, which likethat of Abel now “cries t«» u. from the ground,” to “fight
the goo I fight —That —e stand on Freedom’s soil andNEVER WILL SURRENDER.

(iov. Ualeirs Digger c-,ok and waiter
was the other day negotiating with a farmer
for a few p..un Isof butt.-rat thirty five cents
* pound. The farmer said to him. “I thought
Walker came out here upon the
live cheaper than at l.ecotnpton ; how is it
then that he can afford to pay such a price
for butler?’’ The darkey replied, “That
aiul what he stay out here for at all. A lot
of t .cse Law relic j tneu keep callein’ a man
named Robinson their Gubner, and don’t
say Gubner to Massa Walker, no time ; and
he mean to si ay around heah until dey call
him de Gubnei.’’— Laurence Rep.

Vermont— The election in Vermont ia
like tiie handle of a jug, all on one side
The ‘‘Republican” have carried the Slate by
by about the cnsiomary majority. Ifthe
Dutch should take Holland, the news would
be equally starting.

Thoughts fop Um People, Anarch?' or
Law f

Wo speak not now as a partizen, but os a

citizen, who is to share the common destiny
of our State and country. And wc appeal to

those of all parties who are to bear the same
lot. If pood laws well administered secure
our rights and our happiness, we and our
children are to enjoy the common, inestima-
ble good. But if lawlessness, outrage and
corruption are to prevail, it will be no miti-

gation ot the shame and ruin that we permit-
ted it in order to secure a party triumph.—
Stop and think.

A question is to be met at the ballot-box
in this Territory on the 13th of October,
w’liich is rarely found in American elections,
and the influence of the people’s decision is
not to cease iu this generation. Lying at the
very initiation of our State existence, it will
promote our civil wel pare or taint our youth-
ful blood, afford precedent to lawlessness
and tend to our general corruption and ruin.
Fundamental principles are in issue for our-

selves and our children.
What is this question? You all know

that on the assembling cf our lato Couven
tii u a minority ot the delegates finding they
could not rule the body by force of numbers,
forsook it fled from the hall, set up a hostile
and factious opposition, resisiingall honora-
ble efforts of the remaining portion to induce

them to return and proceed according to

law and fair denting, whatever the effict
upon party interests. Knowing well that
the r mad course might defeat our admission
as a State indefinitely, distract our public af-
fairs inextricably, retard our public works and
injure our material prospects 30 or 50 per

ceut., besides all the disastrous moral conse-

quences ; with members in their body elected
by a tingle vole and that known U) be illegal,
still they jiersisted—for two or three weeks
spending the public money without even at

tempting any business, perfidiously violating

their own pledges till external pressure com-
pelled a majority to accede to a co-opertivc
policy.

And the party to which these desperate
men belong, have new assumed their respon-
sibility, in State Comention declared their
action

“ firm and patriotic," nominated one
of the most unscrupulous and stubborn
for Governor, and another for Treasurer, —

thus compelling every man voting with the
party, and ifpossible the Territory, to endorse
their wickedness.

And even after a Committee of the two

parties had agreed on a single form of Con-
stitution, and pledged to each oilier a recog-

nition of the claims of alt, of both parties, to

their pay as members.—afier all was thus
adjusted, one deed of shame—of meanness
which no human imagination had ever con-
ceived, remained to blast the memory of ti e

party with all honorable men :—TIIK “DE.M-
-OOR.VI IC” BODY VOTED TO VIOLATE
THE SETTLEMENT AND DEPRIVE
THE REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF
THEIR PAY!

An 1 all this the People of this Terrritory
rre now called on to endorse by theii ballots.
Ifthat is done, the subversion of law', of or-
der, of justice, of democratic government
will have come. The alarming examples in
th s direction in California, in W isconsin, in
Pennsylvania, in Kansas, will be repeated
and endorsed by Minnesota, and what must
be the appalling prospects of our country !

We appeal to candid men to pause and re-
flect. There is not a State government in
the Union that could proceed a single year
on the principles acted on and defended by
the so called Democratic party here. Revo-
lution and anarchy would speedily roll their
durk waves of blood over the land. The ma-
joiity or a monarchy must rule. Our only
choice is between a fair ballot box and a full
cartridge box. And if the People will not
insist on the former, they must prepare for
the latter. To attempt to defeat the legiti-
mate action of majorities in civil bodies is

as truly revolutionary, and far more pernicious
in example when attempted by fraud, as
by armed violence. Let this early attempt
at anarchy be but winked at by the People,
and they will soon see its repetition. A party
in the minority need only resort to it to over-
rule the majority, or what is far more certain,
bring on civil war; and those who will not
discountenance it now will have invited it
then.

But let it be sternly rebuked now, at the
threshliold, by voting down every nun and
every party that uphold it, and it will never
be resorted to again the peice aud good or-
der of our new State will be promoted, aud
a banier to poliiical corruption be thrown up
which desperation itself will not dare ta
pass.

Border Ruffianism.

We again warn the people of this Territo-
ry of the design, now going iuto operation,
to control our elections by outside interlopers
and thereby usurp the people’s light of self-
government. Itwas for this very purpose that
the slave party insisted on the unheard-of
“ten (lays' qualification for voting, in the
Const tution.

Our whole frontier in every direction is ex
posed to this incursion of civilized orbarbar
ous ruffians, and 8100,000 will be employed,
if necessary, in carrying it into effect. Thou-
sands of men have only to paddle across the
Miss., look around a few days or say they
have—goto the pol s—vote—take a “nip”
of whiskey-go hack, and find all costs paid
if not themselves in funds by the operation.

Minnesotians! We warn you of this mo-
ral treason—this flagitious usurpation of our
dearest rights—this damning guilt—fir
which our leading opponents have proved
themselves so well . ualitied.

Vigilance Committees to watch
our whole lines tillthe polls are closed !

Challenge every doubtful man per-
sistently—learn who he s—where front—and
where he goes to!

JtijrHe prepared to prosecute every case
of perjury to the utmost extent of the law,
at resting the culprit on the spot!

that the whole community are
warned to the impending danger!

KST YVhere our legal rights are not
faithfully protected by officers of the law,
be prepared to see it done to the ‘“fullest ex-
tent” by other means!

JCST Let Ruffians, both within and with-

out our borders, understand that Minnesota
is not Kan-as. Be active—be organized—-

be early. Spare no effort. Remember the
St. Paul election last Spring.

On last Saturday a hoLblood from South
Carolina nearly killed an inoffensive team-
ster. Ihe teamster was quietly driving through
the streets ofAtchinson, when the Southerner
made an unprovoked attack upon him, fired
a revolver at him three times, and failing to
hit him, rushed up and stabbed him. At last
accounts no steps had been taken to arrest
the would-be murderer.
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A Hopeful Aspect.

In the midst of the despondency so preva
lent iu regard to the financial pressure, people
seem to have overlooked much that gives a
bright aud cheering aspect to the otherwise
dark look of monetary and commercial mat-

ters for some time to come. These causes for
congratulation exist, though during the panic

they have apparently been disregarded on ev-
ery hand, and are unmistakable. It is true

that “tight times” may conimue to some ex-

tent, throughout the winter : the great sta-
ples of produce command low prices for a
considerable time, the speculative fever of the
tunes subside, rents decline, and a few hun-
dred of rotten hou es which we can do well
enough without “smash up”—but these are
calamities which may bo borne, and which
we are well prepared to meet.

The country was never so well prepared to

meet a panic as now. It never was so rich,
especially the North West. The crops in ev-
ery section ol our country never were so
heavy. Our commerce never so extensive,
our inland communications never so great j

our manufactures, and the means of produc-
ing the ten thousand fabrics of use and lux-

ury never so numerous as now. And yet
with itall, we have been reckless and extrav-

agant, and encouraged and fostered abuses.—
We have bought abroad what we could have
manufactured at home, and paid out enormous
sums lor what we did not need at all, the
silly and expensive fashionable yew gam
trumpery of foreign manufactures. For ma-
ny of them we still owe. We are now pay-
ing the penalty for our extravagance, for
where one pays out his money for what he
does not nee •, he must expect “tight times.”
Then we have built unnecessary railroads to
an alarming extent, and paid out large sums
for their contraction, and now a stringency
b sets us. Is it to be wondered at that wr e
cannot go on with roads which are needed ?

But the bu-iness of the country will not

be suspended. Railroads will still run, bu
sy as ever, in conveying to the sea and lake
and river ports our tremendous surplus of

produce. Steamboats will not lack bnsiness.
The enormous amount of machinery in the !
country will not cease working, for labor is
not suspended, and people will not cease to

want the innumerable manufactures and fab-

rics ofhome production. We must all eat, j
drink and wear, and build houses to live in, !
yet we can well enough do without the silly
and expensive ‘flubdubberry’ we pay so much
annually to France and other foreign coun-
tries for, and the wines, and silks, and laces, !
unnecessary luxuries, which cost us so many
millions a year. Economy must take the
place of our former extravagance and osten-

tation. We must speculate and spend less,
and work and save more. We will soon
know cur resources, and feel confidence in

our real wealth. The panic and alarm will
be over, and “legitimate operations” in bank-
ing and trade succeed. No one will be sor-
ry if a I t of stock gamblers, sugar specula-
tors, flour and grain speculators, real estate
gamblers, and money shavers do collapse. It
will strengthen th? credit and position of
sound dealers and sound Banks, and the bro-

ken gamblers can take to the more useful

occupations of the plough or woikshop. We
may all, more or less, be losers somewhat,
but economy, prudence and care will restore
confidence aud finally prosperity.

Let no one then, feel any despondency, or
listen to the dismal predictions of cr lakers.
“Learn to labor and to hope,” and all diffi-
culties will be overcome. The crash will still
be as distant as ever, not merely postponed,
but forever averted.

Mercantile L brarj Association.

An adjourned Meeting of the Mercantile
Library Association was held at the Room of

Doctor Siinonton, over Doctor Bond’s Drug
Store, on Monday evening, Sept. 21st. By-
laws were reported and passed upon for the
use of the Association. A committee wa*

appointed to draft, a form of Subscription
Lists, to be circulated am ng the citizens of

St. Raul at once, with a view to the iinni' di-

ate pr secution of the enterprise. Books
were thereupon opened for the enrollment of
members, when, in a short space of time over
sixty do'lars (SCO) were subscribed. The
Committee of Arrangements were instructed
to procure a suitable room for the next Gen
oral Meeting of the Association, together with

such citizens as may be disposed to attend,
to be held, most probably, at the Court House,

on Wednesday evening next, when a flul at-

tendance of all favorable to the object is ear-

nestly requested. Several short addresses,
it is expected, will be delivered on the occa-
sion, whereupon the books will be opened for

the enrollment of such members as may feel
disposed to join the Association. The fol-
lowing is the draft of the Subscription List,
which will be circulated at once among the
citizens of the place by the Committee, con
sisting of the following gentlemen, viz :
Messrs. J. W. Hamilton, Richard Gordon,
C. W. Carpenter, D. C. Jones, George Cady,

G. W. Holmes, 0. A. Benjamin, N. P. Lang-
for I:

We, the undersigned, desirous to show our

appreciation of, as well as lend our aid and as-

sistance to the efforts uow being made among

the young men of St. Paul, to start a Mercan-
tile Library Association iu our iridst, do sub-
scribe seveially the amount set ojiposite our
names. The design is to place this Institu
tion when chaitere l, upon a footing with
those of a similar character in the large cities
at the East, such, f< r example, as New York
Boston, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Philadelphia,

See., so that all persons of respectability, of
whatever class or condition in life, the schol-
ar, equally with him possessed of bit a com-
mon school education, may alike enj y the
advantages of an interchinge of thought up-
on the various topics presented thereby. The
great benefit derived from such institutions
none will question ; nor will any question the

need of such a one among us at the present

time. The enterprise is one which must enlist
the sympathies of the entire community, and
we feel assured that this appeal to their sup-
port will nut be in vain. The regular infla-

tion is five dollars, but larger sums than this.
which persons may be disposed to subscribe,
will be most gratefully acknowledged.

Lists will be left, also, at the different hotels
and public places,where persons disposed may
sign.

On motion, the request was made that
the several papers throughout the city lend
their aid by publishing the procee lings.

HARWOOD IGLEHART, Pres.
R. G. Sharp, Sec’v.

The Springfield Nonparicl says that Rev.
Mr. Boggs, editor <1 the E>p<*itor, of tin t
city, was elected Brigadier General of ti e
Ohio Volunteers, last Saturday. He musi

be a universal geniu'¦ 1 -equal to the showman

who rides three horses at the same time. Mr.
Boggs ought to be honored with the title o!

P. T? S. (The pulpit, the tripod, and the sad-
dle.J

The Work Goins Forward.

The Republican Club of St. Paul had a

spirited meeting on Monday evening at the
Capitol. The business of orgamzing tho
Club was fully completed. After this was
through with, some of our new young men
were called out, and spoke eloquently and
ably. Mr. Jennison, one of the true grit,
formerly ofthe old Granite State, was the
first 8) eaker. lie took the Democracy thro’
upon the inconsistencies of their platform in
most excellent style. lie was followed by
Mr. J. K. Humph key iu the same vein, and
he, in turn, by Mr. Atkims —\ young gentle-
man who for the first time made his public
appearance in Minnesota. He is one of the
most effective and best posted speakers in
the city, and we predict will make himself
felt before the campaign closes.

The young men of St. Paul have taken
hold in good earnest, and thorough work will
follow. St. Paul will do better for the Re-
publican cause than she ever has heretofore.

Republican Meeting*.

Gov. Ramsey and Judge Uoodricii will
visit tho counties of the Upper Mississippi,
the present week, leaving St. Paul for this
purpose this morning. Meetings will be held
at Shakopee on Friday and Saturday en-

suing, which will be addressed by Messrs.
Galbraith, Atkins and Jennison. Next
week the gentlemen first named above will
visit the Minnesota Yallev, and speak at the
several towus. The days of meeting at these
several places will be named hereafter.

The work is commencing in real earnest

and we sec the determination of our triends
everywhere is to take off their coats and
pitch in. We say, roll on the ball!

Republican Club.

Pursuant to adjournment a large number
of the Republicans of St. Paul, met at the
Capitol on Monday evening, the 20th inst.,
for the purpose of organizing “The Young

Men’s Republican Club, of Ramsay Coun-
ty.”

On motion of John P. Owens, Esq., J. Q.
A. Ward was elected President pro tem. and
on motion of Thos. B. Wigfall, Esq., Sher-
wood Hough, was appointed Secretary pro
tem.

The President stated the object of the
meeting. After which,

On motion the reading of the proceedings
of last meeting was dispensed with, and the
reading of the Constitution reported at the
last meeting, was called for.

After the reading of the Constitution by
the Secretary, it was unanimously adopted,
and afterwards signed by all the Republicans
present. -*

On motion of J. K. Humphrey, Esq., the
report of the Committee appointed to select
permanent officers for the Club, was taken
from the table and adopted, by which the
following pei sons were elected to the respec-
tive officers hereinafter named, viz :

President —L. A. Babcock.
Vice Piesidenls —Daniel Robrer, Jacob G.

Fonck, Tlios. B. Wigfall, Ferdinand Knauft,
Charles Carre.

S.cretary —Sherwood Hough.
Assistant Secretary —John Q. A. Ward.
Treasurer —J. Jay Knox.
L A. Babcock, the President elect being

absent, Ferdinand Knauft, one of the Vice
Presidents, was called to preside.

It was suggested that an Executive Com-
mittee be appointed as provided in the Con-
stitution, whereupon the Chair appointed
Messrs. 11. J. Atkins, B. F. Irvine, James
Day, R. C. Knox, and F. Linz, such Commit-
tee.

After spirited remarks by Messrs. W. 11.
Wilson, S. P. Jennison, J. K. Humphrey, 11.
J. Atkins and others, the Club adjourned
until Saturday evening next.

FERDINAND KNAUFT,
Acting President.

Sherwood Hough, Scc’y.

“The Independent Candidates.”
To the Editors of the Minnesotian :

Such is the heading of a little piece (dated
Sept. 15th) in the Pioneer Democrat of this
morning. (Sept. 23d) signed “A Democrat.”
It seems the editors have considered the lit-
tle missile eight days and nights, and finally
concluded to spread it before the world, “and

the rest of mankind.”

The writer says, “Of Mr. Prince I a-k
what kind of Sheriff would he make ?’’ I
answer, a much better one than Mr.Caldwell.
He then alluded to the 1 Olivier family,” and
Mr. Banker. They can take care of them-
selves, and need no remark from me.

He then says “Mr. Creek will oblige the
constituency by telling them how he has
qualified himself lor the situation he looks
lor.” lat swer the question. lie has qual
itied himself by education, by good habits

and good associations—all fortified by good
manners, and a high degree of intellect.
Charles Creek, humble though he be, is in-

ferior to no man in St. Paul, in the necessary
qualifications, for any office, aside from that
of an advocate. I knew the Pioneer would

not publish this, and therefore ask you,
Messrs. Editors, as a matter of justice, to
give it a place in your columns.

ANOTHER DEMOCRAT.

Endorsed, by His Old Neighbors

S. J. McMilaln, Ksq., Republican candi-
date for Districl Judge in the First District,
is spoken of as follows by the Pittsburgh
Journal, a leading paper published at his old
home. All liis Minnesota '.rionds, of both
parti s, appreciate the justice of the compli-
ment paid by the Journal:

We have already mentioned that Ex-Gov-
ernor Ramsey had been nomina ed by the
Republicans of Minnesota, for Goverm r ot
the Stale, under the Constitution just
tram, d.

We now learn with unmingled gratifica-
tion, that on the 9th inst., the Judicial Con-
vention in scssior. at St. Paul, nominated our
late townsman, S. J. It. McMillan, to the
high office of District Judge, and nominated
him, moreover, by acclamation.

Mr. McMillan was but lately a member of
the Pittsburg hgr, into which he was gradu-
ated from the office of our distinguished
townsman, the lion. A. \V. Loomis. lie
gave high promise at home of a rapid rise in
his prolessioa, but choosing another field he
has given us back the proof in this full appre-
ci .tion by strangers, that he was not over es-
timated where he was born.

The Superior Republican.
We received a few days since the first

number of this paper just started at Supe-
rior, Wis. It is edited by Alanson P. Tyler,
and bears marks of no common ability in
the editorial department, b'sides'.being a smart
paper otherwise. The Republican is destined
to share largely the field so long exclusively
occupied by that rank “Barstow ” journal
the Chronicle; and certainly from its appear-
ance deserves a liberal patronage from the
Republicans of Northern Wisconsin, and the
Lake Shore Counties of Minnesota.

Republican Nominations.
DAKOTA COUNTY.

Senators —Dr. Thomas Foster, of Has-
tings, Ignatius Donnelly, of Nininger.

Representatives —Leonard Aldrich, of Ver-
million, Nourse of Waterford, A. M.
Hayes of Hastings, H. G. O. Morrison of
Pine Eend, O C. Gibbs, of Kaposia.

Sheriff— Joseph F. Bean, of Lakeville.
Register of Deeds —John Keuuedy of Men-

dota.
County Commissioner —Walton Hunter of

Lewistown,
Judge of Probate —A. M. Ray of Hastings,
Clerk of District Court —L1 N. Country-

man of Nininger.
County TreaAfer —O. S. Taylor, of Has-

tings.
District Atto,uep —-T. B. Young, of Has-

tings. ¥

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Republicans of Washington county

have nominated the following ticket:
Senators —H. L. Thomas of Aflon and J.

K. Keiner of Stillwater.

Representatives —Robert Simpson of Still-
water, J. R. M. Gaskill of Marine and G.
W. Campbell of Point Douglass.

Commissioner —A. S. Parker of Marine.
Sheriff—S. M. Stickney, of Stillwater.
Register of Deeds—Thomas J. Y"orks of

Stillwater.
Clerk of Court —Harvey Wilson.
Treasurer —Charles Scheffer.
Prosecuting Attorney —Wm. McClure.

CHISAGO, PINE AND ISANTI.

A Republican Convention was held at
Sunrise on the 12th inst., wh eh nominated
the following ticket for the Legislature.

Sen dor—W. 11. C. Folsom, of Chisago
county.

Representative —John G. Randall of Pine.
DODGE COUNTV.

The Republicans of Dodge County have
nominated the folio ving good ticket. They
will elect it:

For Senator —E. W. Somers, of Ashland.
Representative—George O. Way, of Clare-

mont.

Sheriff—L. S. Rossiter, of Wasioja.
Judge of Probate —S. L. Pierce, of Wasi-

oja.
Register of Deeds —J. E. Bancroft, of Man-

torville.
Commissioner— D. H. Gilbert, of Wat-

kins.
Treasurer —J. R. Lambert, of Sacramento.
Clerk of District Court —Z. B. Page, of

Mantorville.
County Surveyor —E. S. Doud, of Clare-

mont.

Assessors —B. G. Nye, Mr. Whiting, aud
Mr. Orcott.

Death of Llent, Chcever.

The following, from the N. Y. Journal of
Commerce, conveys to the people of Minneso-
ta the sad intelligence of the death of her
only citizen who has ever been honored with
a position in the public service of the coun-
try.

Lieut. Cheever we knew well ; and a
more gallant and whole-souled fellow never
walked aboard a man-of-war. He has been
cut down in the prime of life, but his memory
is enshriued in the hearts of the pioneers of
this new State, and will there remain while
their hearts throb with life’s pulsations.

Lieut. Cheever entered the service in
1850, and In the s'.iort space of six years had,

by merit, advanced to the honorable grade
at which De.itli found him —a circumstance,
we believe unprecedented in our naval histo-
ry, since the days of Somers and Decatur.—
His old friends and neighbors, and those of

his father who has long resided in our midst,
feel that one has been taken from amongst us
whose place will not soon be filled :

Died, at Rio de Janeiro, on the 13th day
of July, 1857, Lieutenant William Harrison
Cheever, of the United States Navy, aged
25 years.

He was seized with yellow fever on the
morning of the 4th of July, while on duty in
the frigate St. Lawrence, and linsrered under
the irresistabh power of that disease until
the 13th, when he expired at the private
hospital tn shore, to which he had been re-
moved.

lie received every attention from his fel-
low officers, that kindness could devise, and
particularly from the surgeons of the ship ;
but without avail to stay the hand ot the de-
stroyer.

His remains were followed to the grave by
the officers of the St. Lawrence and other
ships-of-war in port, English, French and
Brazilian, and buried with military honors.

Lieutenant Cheever was born in Oldtown,
Maine, and the early years of his file were
passed ia New England, chiefly in Boston and
Wrentham, Massachusetts. In the year
1848 he removed to Minnesota, in the suc-

ceeding year was appointed from that Terri-
tory to die naval service. At the close of a
brilliant academic career, he passed the final
examination at Annapolis with high honors
in 1855.

He was distinguished for his intellectual
powets and acquirements, which shed a
brighter lustre upon h:s thorough knowledge
of the practical duties of his profession and
his devotion to them.

In his heart there was no guile or fear, and
he adornud every station in life that he was
called to fill.

He is mourned by a la r ge circle of asso-
ciates to whom his line quali ies hal endear
ed him, and his loss to th»se wh > were bound
to him by the ties of family and of life-long
friendship, is inexpressible.

At a meeting of the officers of the
United States trigate St. Lawrence, h«dd in
the ward-room of that ship, in the harbor of
Riode Janeiro, on the 14th day of July, 1857,
Commodore French Forrest, commanding
tl e Brazil Squadron, in the chair, the follow-
ing preamble and resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased God to remove from our
midst a companion-in-arms, and our feelings prompting
us to some expression of regret for our loss, and of that
-dmiration for his character which we all entertain;
th-refore, he it

Reached, That by the death of Lieut. Wrn. 11. Cheev-
er our country has to mourn the loss of an intelligent,
gallant, faithful and efficient officer, one of the brightest
ornaments of the navy, whose career of honor and use-
fulness is brought loan early close.

Reunited, That we have to lament the loss of one
whose many virtues endeared him to his friends, and we
his brother officers and iness mates will ever cherish a
warm regard for his mem ,ry. His generous frank and
noble-hearted disposition strongly attached us to him,
an l won for him our affection and esteem.

Reunited, That we offer to the relatives of our de-
ceased friend our heart fe't symptthy in the grief with
which the sad tidings of his death will be received, and
commend them to the goo Iness of that God who doeth
ail things well, and doth not willinglyafflict his children.

Rewired, That as a testimonial of our regard for his
memory, we will wear crape on the left arm for thirty
da vs.

Reunited, That the proceedings of this meeting be
forwarded to the Navy Department, and to the relatives
of our departed friend, and that they be published.

**Tllrlce Uie Brindled Cat Hath
Hewed!”

The Bogus Democracy made their third
attempt in St. Paul, during one week, end-
ing on Wednesday evening last, to get up a
public meeting. Having failed on Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week—their State
Convention being in session meantime—-
they made the third attempt, and failed, night
before last. It is hard now to tell when we
will again hear from the departed Democ-
racy !

An insufficiency of salary is said to be the
reason of Judge Curtis’ resignation. The
salary is SCOOO. He left a law business
worth twice that amount when he accepted
the office.

History.

The slave driver’s party are extremely
fond of referring to the history of the coun-
try, and boasting of what the Democratic
party has done. We propose to “improve”
upon that matter a little by a new table ol
contents for the yet unwritten chap ers of
their history—space allowing nothing more.

1. Though fond of quoting the names of
Jefferson and Jackson, the party has become
so apostate that neither of those men could
or would retain a position in it for an hour,
or hold a fourteenth corporal's commission
in it.

2. Ithas so debauched the popular sen-
timent that its traitorous leaders already
sneer at the vital principles of true democra-
cy, and their own adherents have been kept
too ignorant to perceive the imposture.

3. Begin ning as the anti-slavery party of
the country, anu supporting Jefferson’s poli-
cy of universal liberty, it has now become the
mere poltroon life guard of Southern slave
breeders.

4. It has repudiated Jefferson’s doctrine of
Territorial liberty, and given the country Bu-
chanan’s doctrine of universal Territorial
Slaver}r .

5. It has disarmed the nation of the pow-
er to protect the dearest rights of the people
in the Territories, and denies the existence of
any such power on earth. (Mr. Buchanan’s
Letter.)

6. It has compelled the nation to blot
from its creed the principles of equal, inal-
ienable, God-given rights, and substituted in
their place the infernal code of pirates and
bandits. (See same letter.)

7. It has ruthlessly torn down the barriers
ol liberty erected by our fathers, and spread
slavery over the heart of the continent.

8. It has exalted a State crime into a Na-
tional Conspiracy against the rights of man.

9. It has expanded the field of bondage
from narrow limits where it would have be-
come extinct, to three quarters o< the waole
area of the Unite 1 States !

10. Under its patronizing influence despo-
tism is now the leading power in the whole
Western Hemisphere.

11. It. has increased the number of Slave
States in the Uuion from six to fifteen, and
is already preparing seven more for admission
hereafter.

12. Ithas so currupted the highest Court
in the land, that its lreest, ablest members
are abandoning its bench in disgust.

12. Ithas converted the whole machinery
of the federal gouernment into a police of
the barbarous slave power.

14. It waged war with Florida. Indians to

secure the right ofslave hunting, costing us
thousands of lives, and $50,000,000 to pay
the bills.

15. Itrecklessly plunged the country into

war with Mexico to extend the boundaries
ofhuman oppression, costing the life blood
of 10.000 human beings, and $200,000,000.

16. Under its auspices the liberty of
speech and freedom of the press are abolish-
ed in one half the land, and the habeas corpus
is set aside in the whole of it.

17. The ballot-box for its purposes has
been corrupted, tillgood men tremble for the
ark of our liberties.

18. It has allowed and encouraged a sys-
tem of the most disgusting heathenism to es-
tablish itself in Utah, disgracing our civiliza-
tion and preparing infinite mischief for the
future, lest interference with one “domestic
institution’’should lead to another nearer
home.

19. It has fostered violence and outrage
within our own borders, and beyond them no
people arc safe except by their own strength.

20. By its policy the labor of one half
the country is in chains, and the other has to

bear the heavy load of its pauperism.
21. Finding its own dependence upon the

lowest strata of American society, it is war-
ring upon the moral virtue of the country to
bring all else down to its own level.

22. Under its administration three mil-
lions of native American population are mere
cattle in the market; —half a million mothers
wail for their children, not their own;—half a
million fathers embrace not their families, but

a master’s stock ;—one sixth of our whole
people plundered—whipped—doomed—sold
—gambled—the sport of tyranny and lust;—
the smoke of that bottomless pii darkening
our skies, and Eternal Justice thundering
along our track to vindicate the rights of the
poor.

Such is a brief but true sketch of what
American “Democracy” has done for the
country, and we earnestly coinmend it to the
consideration of all who think still to abet
its guilt. For humanity’s sake, for honor,
fir justice, for liberty, for luture peace, for
our native land, for God’s sake, stop !

How Higli were They T

To the Editor» of the Jfinnesotian :

That Mr. M irkoe’s Balloon made one of
the most beautiful and successful ascensions

ever witnessed, is apparent to every one who
saw it. But that it reached the altitude ot

three miles, which is claimed, is not simply
difficultto be believed.

I suppose from the facts stated and observ-
ed, the Balloon reached its highest point
about three Quarters of one mile above the
earth. Here are my reasons :

First —The ascent at first even was very
gradual; showing little force to spare.

Second —At a very moderate elevation the

Balloon ceased to ascend, and to get any

higher it was necessary to throw over the
ballast.

Third—A view from a point three-fourths
of a mile high, in a country like ours, un-
broken by mountains, should have a radius
of about fifty miles, which is quite as much

a 3 the passengers in the “ Minnesota ” claim,
and of course as much as they enjoyed.

Fourth —The line of perpetual congelation in

this latitude is only a milt and a half high
, or

less than 8000 feet.
Xow, Mi ssrs. M. & C. had no overcoats,

and suffered “no inconvenience from the
cold,’ but found the weather “balmy.’’ Yet
water freezes at a mile and a hah high, and it

should be chilly rather, at half that distance.
But the “Minnesota ”probably reached near-
ly that elevation, and no more.

The ascen-ion was a success, and needs no
inflation beyond the credible and possible.

Yours, EXAMINER.

Enthu«la»tic meeting.

Irvine’s Hall was crowded on Wednesday
evening, to hear Mr. Ludwig of Baltimore,
speak upon the political questions of the day.
Mr. L. addressed the audience both in Ger-
man and English, and left a strong and right
impression upon his hearers. We have had
no better man for the cause among ns than
this gentleman.

It is said that the Hon. Millard Fillmore,
late President of the Uh’ted States, is about

to marry a lady of Montreal.

Col. Aldrich, (he working HUu’i
Candida te.

The Minneapolis Democrat reminds us that
Glut's Aldrich, one of the Republican can-
didates for Congress, for sixteen or seventeen
years of the «*arly part of his life, worked by
the mouth f r a living; an l that, though
be is n>w reported well off, as to worldly
things, he is still thoroughly identified with
the laboring classes, upon whom, if elected
as he surely will be, willreflect honorably.—
How could the toiling masses better show
their attachment f.r their own honest efforts
that by electing Col. Aldrich a member of
Congress? Were they to traverse the uni-
nerse, no more worthy an individual could be
found to represent them in the councils of
the nation. We know, the Democrat ob-
serves, that the laboring men of Minneapolis
and Hennepin County, will not forget him
on the 13th day of October. More than

that—they will esteem it a privilege and an
honor to work earnestly and faithfully for bis
triumphant success.

Col. A. was, for a number of years, con-
nected with the stage office in Galena, where
he became accquainted with all the early pi-
oneers of lowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
not one of whom that are now living in our

Territory but will labor with the most devot-
ed zeal fur the success oftheir old friend.

Their Candidate—Mr. Sibley.

While we would in no degree detract from
Mr. Sibley’s character as a man and a citi-
zen, we shall freely speak of his public con-
duct and position. His course in the Con-
stitutional Convention disappointed his most
ihtelligent friends. They expected modera-
tion aud prudence; but instead, as one of
them declared, “ he was the worst man there.’’
A modest man, he did not aspire to the chiel
generalship, but was Gorman's lieutenant
throughout, promptly obeying all his orders,
and in all particulars sustaining bis desperate
measures. Even the shameless attempt to
deprive Republican members of their pay—a
measure which honorable men in the party
and out of it denounced as Infamous—even
this most dastardly act received Mr. Sibley’s

ready support.
Beloie the Convention assembled, he de-

claied freely and repeatedly against the ad-
mission of the Pembina delegates,—that the
attempt would be preposterous ; but his very
first lessons under Mr. Gorman’s tuition
opened his eyes atnaz ngly to the cla ms of
men receiving one bogus vote apiece, and he
at ome became a champion of their sham
pretensions. Surely the people ofthis Terri-
tory cannot be sa-isfied with such frail inde-
pendence in their first elected Governor.

Nor can they wish to bestow that honor
upon the mo-t ultra and unscrupulous ofthat
clique of conspirators who sought to usurp
powers not conferred by the people ? Can
such a man be trusted ? Far better take
Mr. Gorman himself than his compliant pu-
pil.

Besides other things, our difficult relations
with the Ind ans will require in our Governor
the best wisdom and firmness, —a mind above
the low orbit of mere partizan subserviency,
scorning a vassalage to the worst man in the
Territory. But Mr. Sii.ley has shown him-
self deficient in these qualities to a degree
which we knmc has pained his best friends
and surprised the community. The people
will doubtless prefer another man for their
first Governor, and they will certainly be wise

in doing so.

A Card from Esq. Le May.

To the Editors of the Minnesotian

Please to announce in your interesting

paper that I decline the nomination for the
office of Attorney General or General At-

torney, as you may like to call it, in favor of

J. A. Wheelock, one of the Editors of the

St. Paul Advertiser, and for his own infor-
mation, I will state that I am not a Mur-
ray’s man, an 1 have not been at any time
during the short, but glorious existence of

the St. Paul Advertiser, that safe, salutary
and sublime li'jht, without the shining of
which nobody can saf> ly travel the passage
of this life of trbulation. My intention

has always been not to violate the provisions
of our able State Constitution, lately framed
by the Constitutional Convention. It re
quires a man ‘ learned in the law” to be eli-

gible to the office of District Judge. Well,
W. P. Murray is a man ignorant in the law.
therefore not eligible to that office, under the

State Constitution, and it becomes my duty
as a loyal citizen to oppose the e'ection of
one whose reputation for integrity and ve-
racity would not adorn the bench.

Joseph Le May.

Kansan Items.

Gov. Walker, in answer to the committee
appointed by the Grasshopper Falls Conven-
tion to request of hun a removal of certain
disabilities suffered by the Frea State men at

the October election, has agreed to issue a

proclamation at an 'arly day, defining the
qualifications of voters at that election.—
Kansas Tribune.

—The late excitement at Leavenworth, in
which it was supposed ano her person was
murdered, proved unfounded. The murdered
man has turned up alive and in health. Two
men caine near bein.; hung for the murder.—
Heredd of Freedom.

Mr. E. 11. Anderson, from Chicago, has
opened a drug store in the city of Delaware.

The formerly notorious “Squatter Sover-
eign,” published at Atchison City, has chang-
ed hands again. It is said now to be entire-
ly owned by S. C. Pomeroy, Esq.

A lodge of Good Templars was to be or-
ganized at Lawrence on the 19th inst.

Odd Fellowship in Kansas. —“Lawrence
Lodge, No. 4, l. O. O. F.” has just been char
tered by the Grand Lodge of the Territory,
and will be organized at once at that place
A lodge will soon be instituted at Hamp len,
making the fifth one in the territory, and ap
plications are mide for charters for several
more lodges at different places.

The report of the Insurance - Commission
ers appointed by the State Comptroller to
examine into the condition and affairs of the
lire insurance companies of New York and
Brooklyn, is published. It embraces the af-
fairs of sixty-eight companies. Two compa-
nies, the Hope and the New World, organi-
zed since the appointment of the Commis-
sioners, arc not included. The aggregate
capital of the companies reaches the sum ot

513,006,000. The bonds and mortgages held
by them amounts to sl3 923,703, which are

a lien upon real estate estimated to be worth

$28,650,657. The amount at risk

of insurances is $498,161,744.

W. F. Sharpe, the young man not yet nine-
teen, who was arrested at the Virginia Hotel
in St. Louis, last December, charged with the
murder of Dr. Edward H. Cleveland is being
tried in the Criminal Court in that city. Hi*
mother, sister, cousin and aunt sit beside him
in court.

HBWB ITEMS.

A Monument to Franklin in Washing-

ton, D. C.—At the regular meeting of the
Columbia Typographical Society, of Wash-
ington, on Saturday evening last, a committee
was appointed to confer upon the feasibility
<*fpr.icuring, through the contribution- o the
Printers of the c >untry, a statue ol Frank-
lin, the Printer, ’

to be placed in one of the
public reser ations. This committee con-
sists of Messrs. Wnt. R. McLean, Wm. Wood-
ward, Michael Caton, J. C. Franzoni, and
James D. Chedal. They are expected to re-
port at the next regular meeting. So says
the Washington Union.

Intelligence was received at Fincastle,
Virginia, on the 3d inst. that the body of a
man, by the name of Spr dlin, a tobacco ped-
ler, from Bedford county, was found in a hol-
low tree, near the Roanoke Rid Sulpher
Spr'ngs, about twenty miles from Fincastle.
Some four weeks siuce, Spradlin, with three
others, started to a piece of woods, not far
distant, to gamble. In a short time the oth-
er three returned to the Springs, and since
then nothing had been been heard of Sprad-
lin, until search was made in the woods, and
his body found in a hollow tree—placed there
by means of a stick being placed under b*3
chin. Spradlin is said to have had from six
to eight hundred dollars in money when he
left the Springs. The individuals suspected
of the murder have left for parts unknown.

The Baton Rouge Gazette, says that a
gentleman by the name of Wm. St. Martin,
has invented an engine which can be con-
structed, boiler and allj for about SSO. The
machine is so simple that we might with pro-
priety say it is merely an escape pipe, taking
up no more room. The steam is emitted in

the centre of a drum or cylinder, in which
the shaft works; from this power is applied
directly without further friction. The other
day we saw the perfect model of the engine

pumping water about twenty f et, and throw-
ing into the reservoir at the brewery. This
is the apparatus wanted, for getting, in a

cheap manner, one or two horse power to

drive small machinery. Mr. St Martin has
made application for letters patent.

The Typographical Society of the Dis-
trict of Columbia have appointed a commit-
mittce to inquire into the feasibility of procu-
ring, through the contributions of the prin-
ters of the country, a statue of “Franklin,
the printer,” tube placed in one of the pub-
lic reservations in Washington.

Salt, —The prospects of the salt produ-
cing islands in tha West Indies is very favor-
able. The amount raked at Inagua up to

Augu-t Ist, was 200,000 bu>hels. The
Turks Island Standard of that date, report-
ed one million of bushels on hand in the

colony, with the probability of a larger quan-
tity being gathered during the subsequent
four weeks. Price ten cents per bushel.

A young man of respectable parentage
and connections has just been pardoned out

of the New York State Prison, for stealing
a watch two years ago, in G’hatauque couu-

ty, upon the day fixed for his marriage; so as
to make a large display at that time. lie
had a year longer to serve.

Wm. McAllister, the first settler and
original owner on which Albion, Orleans co.,
N. Y., stands, has been sentenced to be hung
on the 23d of October, for firing the house
of the County Superintendent. McAllister
is 78 years of age; he received his sentence
with the most perfect indifference. Itis sup-
posed he will be pardoned—a strong peti-

tion having been got in bis favor.

A Mißstake.— A man who married Mi-3
Take, after having courted Miss Lloyd, was

told by a friend that it was reported that he
was married to Miss Lloyd. “Itwas a Miss
Take, I assure you,” replied he.

The Young Men’s Library Association of
Cleveland, have invited Mr. Everrtt to deliv-

er his oration on Washington in that city at

an early day. He lias accepted the invita-
tion and designated the 13th of October.

Oshkosh R. R.—Track laying has been
resumed upon the Oshkosh Extension of the
O'. F. du L. &StP.R. R. It is the inten-
tion of the Company to push this branch to

an early completion.

Another bloody riotoccnriel in Balti-
more a few nights since, growing out of feuds
among the firemen. Several persons were
shot, some of them, it is supposed fatally. It
is thought to have been a preconetrted affair,
as all the belligerents were armed.

Postmaster General Brown has determin-
ed to convert the old United States Bank in
Philadelphia into a city Postuffice. The
Custom House offices arc to be removed to

the old Pennsylvania Bank. So says the N»
Y. Herald.

With four metallic qualifications a man
may be pretty sure of success. These are,
Hold in his pockets, silver in his tongue, brass
in his face, and iron in h s heart.

“I never Complained of my condition,”
say§ the Persian poet Sadi, but once, when

my feet were bare and I had no money to

buy shoes; but I met a man without feet,
and became contented with my lot.”

Pearls have been found in Duck Creek
near Marietta, Obi -, says tLe Intelligencer.

Pres. Buchanan declines an invitati< n ex-
tended to him to visit St. Louis during the

Fair on the 28th inst.

Robt. Cunningham was arrested in Piits-
burgh on Wednesday last on a charge of big-
amy.

A Boston letter writer says James Russell
L »well, the Poet, is to be married in a foit-

night to a Miss Dunlap.
The Hon. Charles Sumner returned a few

days since, and left again for Switzeiland—
He is rapidly improving in health, and ex-

pects to return home before winter sets'in.

The regular passenger trains between To-
ledo and Detroit were to commence running

ontho 7th. Distance 64 miles.

Edit rial Rumor. —The Worcester Bay

State savs the proprietors of the Boston
Traveller, three in number, have unanimous-

ly decided not to support Nathaniel P. Banks
for Governor, and that Mr. Bowles will retire
from the Travelled

Thomas Barlow of Watertown, N. Y.,
lost, in the space of eighteen days, five bright
and healthy children, by scarlet fever.

To carry a Collins steamer from New York
to Liverpool, requires 900 tons of coal-
enough to keep an ordinary family forty
years.

One firm in New York will sell this sum-
mer SBO,OOO to SIOO,OOO worth of black ber-
ries which were shipped from Madison,
this season. It is stated by Professor Mapes
that 90,000 baskets of strawberries were
brought to New Yoik over the Jersey City
Ferry alone in a single day, during the late
season.
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